Government is focussed on creating IT a preferred destination like tourism in State. E-governance model is changing with the IT platform including the overall thinking process with technology asserted Shri Rohan Khaunte, Minister for IT and said, Government is trying to understand the work culture and environment in the IT sector.

Speaking after inaugurating the office of ‘BIDCHAT’ a software development Pvt. Ltd company at Verna Industrial Estate, Verna providing product based software development services to clients in US, Shri Khaunte said “Government has appointed consultants to frame the IT policy of the State. While changing ecosystem for the growth of IT industry in State, Government is making all its efforts to understand the thought process and requirements of the IT sector”.

BIDCHAT is a United States based company which has its headquarters in Verna, India.

Speaking further, the IT Minister informed that government has given all its priority to the entire ecosystem of creating employment. The challenges will be met with the various initiatives that are taken up on a routine basis, keeping in sync with the demands of the sector. The Labour and Employment Department has also been given a timeline to comeback with every requirement of the industries, Shri Khaunte pointed.

The Government will deploy Skill Development Officers to create skill development or skill development training for youth of State who will be personally visiting and assessing the requirement of the Industries. This will address the unemployment challenge to a lot of extent, he said.

He said, the State has many issues and challenges which will be solved with the support and active participation of youths. We know our rights, but not duties. Civic sense is much required. Youth should follow the system and make the difference. Youths should come out with their leadership quality. Work together and be your own leader. Positive communication from youths about their expectation from Government is required in the right perspective, he remarked.

Shri Abhik Gupta, its Company Director was present on the occasion.